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UNTO STATES BANKERS SAY 
THAT THEY, NOT GOVERNMENT 

SHOULD CONTROL CURRENCY
3 USH AGREEMENT 
H OFTELEGRAH

1ST PICTURES OF THE WORLD’S SERIES■■■«

UNTIL GIANTS9
- ir. -

oie most cele- 
4e hats pro- 
n who make 
of styles, in 

Plain, mixed 
3.50

NOT BASISBoston Convention Déclarée 
It® Opposition Proposée 

h Federal Reserve Plan of Re
form in Currency and Bank
ing System.

Executions in Mexico
Wolf Hopper, Who Had 

to Play a Matinee, Then Let 
p £ Out a War Whoop That 

Nearly Made the Audience 
Jump From Their Seats, 

: and Some Probably Wanted 
to Anyway.

UREDO, Texas, Oct. 8— 
(Can. I'red*. )—Federal Gene
ral Alvarez and his staff and 
125 federal soldiers were exe
cuted yesterday at Torreon- 
Mexivo, under orders of Gen- 
Francisco Villa of the Con- 
stltutionallst forces, accord-* 
mç to information from re- 
Ilab!o sources brought here 
today. With the City of Tor- 
reon the rebel® captured 
practically all of the federal**: 
arms and artillery. The battle 
lasted four days with heavy 
losses to both sides-

For Real Agreement Which 
Corporation Counsel Was 
Instructed to Prepare for 
Purchase of Railway snd 
Electric Companies, Says 
Mayor Hocken in Reply to 
The Telegram.

<5 BOSTON, Oct. 8—(Can. Press.) 
—The bankers of the United Sûtes 
again today declared their opposi
tion to the proposed federal reserve 
Plan of reform In the currency and 
hanking system.

5 ?to button to 
.. 6.95

1
£
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i*y De Wolf Hopper—Copyrighted.
NEW YORK. Oct. 8.—MafctJI 

£ Wats! If he's like this 
| • he_ be when he grows up?

Broth

across the
12.00 With only one dissenting voice on 

the Anal vote, 
sand bankers from all sections of 
the country, gathered at the first 
day’a sessions of the annual conven
tion of the American Bankers’ As
sociation, ratified the Action of the 
conference of bankers in demanding 
amendments to the Federal Reserve 
Act, no* pending in congress. The 
financiers approved the work of 
their 
which

old? I Mayor Hocken stated to The World 
I yesterday that the memorandum of 

•; I July 21, described by The Telegram 
as the “Lash agreement,” was not the 
basis of the real agreement which the 
corporation counsel had been In
structed to prepare. The basis eg the 

I actual agreement he a statement’
. . . fV •. . : ----------------- ---------——i made on September 20 by the expert»

BAKER SCORING HIS THIRTEENTH HOME RUN. I engaged by the city council, of what

by Underwood & ■ linSrmntfoJ - ^ 1,1 The P,cture «hows Baker scoring the run. Photo the comp,ete «statement,’ declared the
H * wnoerwooa. mayor. "Some of the points in my

letter to Sir Wm. Mackenzie were left

more than two thou-now, what will

0R.G.N. KENNEDY
-

Nmatta; ent *1 
Rented and
......... 18.00
i^breasted *

. 22.00
I; a two-pur-

. 18.50 « 
g; two-way J 

15.00 1

%er fans. I am simply bubbling 
m wkh delicious Joy. It’s mighty hard 
l ï to sit down and write in 
f T ti81' practical way when one’s innards 
j gut Vesuvius at Its best to shame.

What a club of fighters we have, 
gust think, with 5 to 1 against us 
Tuesday, to come right back and 
ther in three runs. And think of to
day, with three of our wallopers out 
pf the game—Merkle, Snodgrass and 

; Meyers—with what splendid d^ter- 
: initiation they went in under those 

> terrific odds and achieved a great vic
tory.

'

a cold, judl-

ïS-5s
s, «

One of the Moat Distinguished 
Medical Men in Western 

Canada Has Passed 
Away.

ga- own currency commission, 
earner in the day had re

ported the system of governmental 
control proposed in the Glass-Owen 
Bill to be socialistic and impoalng 
"unwise hardships on the b»^kv. 
and equally unwise hardships on 
the general public.”

game.
• •- » • :*j

■ !
th vest, and 
\ 35. Thurs-

10.50 SHELL EMiES otft.

GOVERNMENT TO g@S3
agreement to ensure my getting what 
I wanted, regarding the cleaning up 
of the franchises In the city. The «x- 
perts suggested certain amendments 
to the agreements. Their 
were made to the most vital 
ments in the agreement, 
ment has been accepted by Sir Wm 
Mackenzie and ht» suggestion Is tor 
the city to prepare the agreement as 
It was drafted by the experts.

My letter to Sir William.

WINNIPEG. Oct. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 
Dr. G. H. Kennedy, one of the most 
distinguished members of the medical 
profession in western Canada, sur
geon captain in the R-N.WM.P. and 
the offici li doctor of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad for many years, died 
in the general hospital this morning.

Dr. Kennedy was born at Dun das. 
Ont-, in 1867 and came to the north
west In 1878. In 1883 he married Miss 
Alice Maude Allen, who survives him. 
One son ahd one daughter also aur- 
vive. The son. Dr. A. Kennedy, lives 
in lyiacLeod. Alta,., and the daughters 
Mrs. Ward, resides in British Colum-

wmÊm

The Deadly CrossingA lot of money shifted hands in 
Philadelphia today. I can see a good 
xnany Philadelphia fans who owned 
taotor cars this morning going to the 
game tomorrow in the pay-ae-you- 
enter. class- The attendance was about 
half what tt was in New York the 
first game. It will be larger at next 

j - for by that time it will be gen
ii •«wily known that the world series is 

on end that their team is 
> those present.

Dear old Larry McLean made good 
today. He can reach the wildest pitch 
ever delivered by an erratic pitcher.

: What a sky-scraper he is! He makes 
the Woolwortb Building look 

• flat car. '

*!
The resolutions, in which this 

ratification and approval 
taJned, included commendation of 
“the president, the secretary of the 
treasury and congre)» for their ef
forts to create in this country an 
elastic as well as safe currency,” 
and pledgee them “hearty • support 
for the enactment of proper legis
lation to that end."

’ «Tooted

sufficient in theUTICA. N. Y., Oct. 8__
(Can. Press.)—Dr. C. F. Wood, 

. .president of the Village 
West Winfield, -and H. D- 
Wheel*/ a prominent resi
dent of that place, were to- 
higltt killed by • a Delaware. 
Lftckwttima and Western 
train aat Clayviile. They

• -ware.In.Dr.,Wood's automobile 
and,going home from this city

• ■ flgtjhjr grove in front of
k tntlk tram. The machine

• . wu demolished and both
were instantly killed.

lly tailored, 
Sizes 26 SEE BILL THRUwere con-
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■ftI mVlistake Made in Handling 
Empties on United States 
Revenue Ciittfer Results 

Disastrously.

Will Uphold Law and Sup
press Disorder by Whom

soever Fomented, Says 
. Churchill.

The

among bla_
uble heel and

men

TO STAMP OUTtoe; sizes 8% \ 
t 8 pairs, 1.00 ! 
li sizes 5^6 to I 
.. ..... 1JI9

The addition of Hfie paragraph 
as an amendment to the resolutions 
was proposed at the afternoon ses
sion by former Congressman" Joseph. 
H. O'Neil of Boston. Mr. O’Neil 
was one of sev«i*à. speaKtrk whop# 
remè-ks, M been audibly hooted 
froiâ the èbflrr lurint; th* forenoon. 
He and forme»- Congressman Thos. 
C. MacRae of Arkansas, together 
with H. A. Moehlenpah of Brewster, 
Wis., president of the Wisconsin 
Bankers’ Association, had rallied to 
the defence of the administration, 
which had been attacked by most 
of the previous speakers.

Acting President. Arthur Rey
nolds of Des Moines In his annual 
report had criticized the currency 
bill, and former Congressman E. J. 
Hill of Norwalk, Conn., had attacked 
the good faith of the admlnlstra-

HHHH July 21, involves the absolute msan
I 5JHJNDEE, Scotland, Oct. 8.— up of all franchlaes for the _____ 
n* n'v,^reSJ') — Wltjftton Spencer I “Ion and distribution of electricity in 
Churchill, fifst lord of tbe admir- Toronto, as It is today, with conditions * 

addresBir.g aig constituents to- of acquisitions an they are today and 
night, reaffirmed that nothing would fer ^ture

fflP II C aQiiv ,t-rOH II; j,
Mr. Churchill, whoae speech was | When asked If the ntatentent which

keenly anticipated as a declaration appeared in T.he Telegram was cor-rssa*» mspxï
?c,r.e.7',.pes0*n Æsrt:•si*"sr*s;

oy tile Irish Parliament, and, in the I the situation here thoroly and had 
event of the transference of power, «pent their entire live# drafting 
it would be open to the opponents of agreements a# thl#. 
the MU to repeal it. • That was their Controller McCarthy said: “The 
ohiy constitutional remedy so long!
m>ntey °pp08ed settlement b>" agree- We started out to get everything or 

imeni. ■ 8 nothing, and that I» the reason wi
In the latter part of his speech consulted Sir William Mackenzie and 

Mr. Churchill made what la regarded the solicitors, In order to get expert 
as an overture to Ulster. He said: | advice on what to do.”

“The Claim of Northeast Ulster 
for special consideration is a claim, 
which. If advanced with sincerity 
and not as a wrecking manoeuvre, 
cannot be ignored without full con
sideration by any government de
pendent upon the present house of 
commons."

MILWAUKEE, W|s„ Oct. 8.—(Can. 
Press. )—A **ttstake in handling a 
loaded, shell, which Jt was believed 
contained no powder, resulted In an 
explosion aboard the Di S.

~r,°

The injured are F. Diebeld, seaman, 
Muskegon, Mich., left aith lacerated, 
necessitating amputation, wounded in 
thigh apd feet burned. Olaf Foes, 
gunner, right , leg badly mangled, ne
cessitating amputation, wound in 
neck. Both probably will recover.

Thé explosion occurred off Port 
Washington, while the cutter was en 
route to Manitowoc to engage in tar
get practice.: After the explosion the 
vessel returned to Milwaukee.

Foes and Dtebold were stationed on. 
the deck, knocking primers out of 
shells which had been discharged, 
preparatory to reloading for practice. 
The shells hold a three-pound missile. 
Diebold was holding an Iron bar 
against the primera of the shells while 
Fobs was striking the end of a bar 
with a heavy lead mallet

Neither noticed that a shell which 
Foss picked from the box had newer 
been discharged. The explosion fol
lowed, blowing both men ten feet in 
the air.

like a
7%. Special, >•

.59 He Wasn’t There.
§& readers, I .didn't see today s
I game. I couldn't No boy ever prày- 

®a so hard for it to rüh on circus day 
as I prayed for It to rain today. I 
wanted the game to be postponed so 
*s I wouldn’t miss it. The only real 
mean thing the Shuberts ever did to 
me was to r?ng In this mid-week mati
nee. I had bulletins brought me every 
two seconds, but they 
sight of steaming butter-cakes on the 
window griddle of a Les Infantes 
taurant tej a starving man outside.

In consequence my performance was 
•s uneven as a Brooklyn side street 
pavement. Old Man Tantalus’ 
filcament was as the ease of a duplhx 
apartment compared to my position. 
The fragmentary bulletins transport-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)
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grin Floor.
Alberta Legislature Will 

Memorialize Federal Minis
ter of Agriculture Re
garding Diseased Cattle. Volunteer Bàtallion Has Been 

Formed to Become a Part 
of the National 

Guard.

uares. Thi ,
were like the EDMONTON, Oct. 8—(Can. Prêtai. 

—The Alberta legislature this after
noon passed a resolution authorizing 
the government to memorialize the 
'ederal minister of agriculture to take 
steps towards the eradication of tuber
culosis in cattle.

"There have been many complaints,” 
•aid Hon. Duncan Marshall, in present
ing the resolution, "and up to the pres
ent no action has been taken to pre
vent the spread of the disease fur
ther than supplying the farmers who 
make requests with tuberculin."

res-

just received 
mmend them

enough of 
tbemlelvee.NEW YORK, oct. 8—Thru the ac

tivities of the Aero Club of America,, 
a volunteer military aviation battalion 
has been formed to become a part of 
the National Guard. Application to 
that end, endorsed by some of the high
est military authorities, has been made 
to Washington and thru official Chan
nels to Albany.-'

Up to the

pre-

coverings for J 
», .45 and .50 
er and carpet : 
removes the 
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(Continued en Pege 8, Column 3.)

A NOBLE PROSPECT present time aviation in 
con-

corp*. 
pro

posed, the aviation corps will be or
ganized on an Independent basis and 
the proposed state battalion conforms 
to the new plan.

the regular army has 
ducted as a part of the signal 
but under plans that have been IN THE CABINET?th Floor. been

C0AS.W. GEODESks SISTER on NIECE?
! near, which 
iversleep. To 
purchasing an 
complete, our 
s guaranteed.
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VANCOUVER, B,C., Oct. 8.— —
(Can. Press.)—A dispute between , . r as » o
heirs as to whether Mrs. Caroline | Le Devoir or Montreal Says 
Amelia Waller of Vancouver, is the 
sister or the niece of the late Aid.
Wallace McRae of North Van
couver, is to be settled by the ap
pointment of a commission to take 
evidence at the old home in Ontario 
of the McRae family. Mrs. Weller
was recently appointed administra-1 MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 8__(flpe-
trix of the estate on the représenta-1 clal).—Le Devoir has a story to the 
tion that she was a sister of the I effect that Conservative workers la 
decease . I Hochelaga have been instructed to pre

pare for an election and that tbs Hon. 
Mr. Coderre, secretary of state, would 
resign his position in favor of Mr. L. 
T. Mareshal, K. C., of this city.

No reason for tbe resignation is 
given, but it is further stated that Mr. 
Coderre will step down, that Hochela
ga may be thrown open for a contest 

exporting Ilf chateaukuay returns the govem- 
ccuntriee except Brazil. France and ment candidate, so that a further proof 
Russia. After a conference with can be given the country of the sen’ti- 

ln rh.‘ch Ehe latter ment of Quebec towarde the naval poti- 
Sollcltor Joseph W*Folk°of the stole Cy of the Kovernmcnt. Le Devoir also 
department, took up with the con- aaye that Mr- w- B- Nantel will re- 
greseional leaders tonight the plan to I sign his position In the cabinet to 
have the objectionable clause elimin
ated from the tariff law.

Senate Would Agree.
Senator Simmons, chairman of the I eltl,er 10 deny or confirm the report, 

senate finance committee, gave as- 1_____ _ —
surance that the senate undoubtedly DENTIST IS SUED
would agree to a repeal of the entire " 
clause, as it had originally rejected it.
An attempt was made to reach Repre
sentative Underwood over the long- 1 _ __ .
distance telephone, but Mr. Folk could CHICAGO, Oct. 8.—To the majority 
not locate him In Atlantic City, where | 01 Pronle a visit to a dentist hasn’t 
he had gone for a short vacation. It
la expected that Mr. Underwood will , , ,, „ „
be consulted tomorrow and that house ture’ but to Mre- ®<>ra ®- U*Yy It 
leaders will accept the decision of the the acme of pleasure, according to

lhtl , Et* provleloD Harry Levy, her husband, who today^Foreign tries.^inefuding «k Dr. M. B. ££

many, France and Spain, which claim a Wabash avenue dentist, for 110,000 
they would be severely discriminated damages for alienating the affection* 
against by the shipping clause, have of Mrs. Levy. According to the 00m- 
made strong protests to the state de- plainant. It took Dr. Levy three 
partment. and It is realized that re- months constant treatment to Mt 
ta,‘^°7.mea8ur“ probab'y Will be Mrs. Levy's teeth in proper conditio* 
adopted by eeveral countries If the 5 and in that time. Levy eaye, the den.
fhe etîra" aÆJnl8tcred' M t,st literally ground hlmaelf into the
the state department believes it must affections of the former'» wife thru
De- .:•--------------- -------------- her teeth. , nru

\

Hon. Mr. Coderre and Hon. 
W. B. Nantel Intend

& “The Second In Command” a Success.
When the curtain was rung down on 

the last act of "The Second in Com
mand” at the Princess last night, the 
unanimous verdict was that Mr. Cyril 
Maude and his distinguished London 
company had rooted a distinct triumph, 
and that this .play will be enthusiasti
cally received wherever
Canada.

to Resign.
Mining Engineer Who is Wejl 

Known in Toronto, Grant
ed a Decree at 

Reno.

m:\
£ O/.
W- presented *n

Iala Floor. Z

CONGRESS WILL BE 
■ TO REPEAL REBATE 0. AUSE

(Sprcisl to Tile Toronto World.)
RENO, Nev., Oct. 8.—Charles Wal

ter Geddes. mining engineer of note, 
whose home for yeans bas been"' In 
New York City, was ganted a decree 
ot divorce today upon his uncontro
verted testimony that his wife, Agnes, 
persistently refused to give up her 
New York City home for district 
mining camps, where his profession 
demanded his presence.

Geddas’ work has carried him to 
remote - parts of Mexico, Central 
America and Canada, as well os to all 
the big mining districts in the Unit
ed States. His wife has refused to 
accompany him, and has remained in 
New York since their marriage. She 
visited him for six weeks while he 
was in Mexico and lived for a short 
time at Goldfield. For the last twenty 
years he has engaged ln mining en
gineering activity. In the spring of 
1967 - he canje to Goldfield to makq a 
report on the Goldfield Consolidated 
property. He remained eighteen 
months and spent the next three 
years ln Mexico and Central America. 
In 1911 Geddes went to Canada—Por
cupine, Cobalt and Toronto—return
ing to New York, where he remained 
until May, 1912, when he left for Ne
vada. his wife saynig she would not 
leave New York.

Prices 8am
A man's liât from Dlneen'e costs 

Just the usual price—same price as 
hats are sold at by all hatters—but 
every Dtneen hat is a better hat for 
the money. Dineen’s, 14$ Tonge St.
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*■lackages. 485 
Syrup, 5- Relates to Goods Going Into 

United States in American- 
Owned Ships —- Foreign 
Countries Have Made 
Strong Protests to Depart
ment Against the Objec
tionable Feature.

practically all the chief'' j.28 Ip!P %.14 ■
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v.20 x>w;Regular
.18 r# ac-
.25 cept an important government position, 

but Mr. Nantel this evening refused.23 d 
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I 't BY ANGRY HUSBANDWASHINGTON, Oct. 8.—(Can.
Press.)—If the consent of Represen
tative Underwood and 
leaden can be secured tomorrow a 
Joint resolution will be passed thru 
congress within a few days repealing 
that portion of the new tariff law au
thorizing a 5 per cent tariff rebate 
on goods brought to this country in 
American-owned ships.

The decision to ask for the repeal 
of the clause was reached by admin
istration' officials today after experts 
of the state and treasury departments 
had decided that to carry out its 
exact terms. would mean a reduction 
ot exer cent, ta tariff on good» from

.25 iiM / other house
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